
Terre della Baronia Gran Cuvée Brut –

Traditional Method Sparkling Wine

VARIETIES: Chardonnay dominant and Inzolia

VINEYARDS: Milici and Munti

AVERAGE YEARS OF THE VINES: over 30 years

SOIL: Milici: plateau of marl origin with high clay component strongly calcareous. 

Munti: North-side on a gentle slope, deep organic soil 

VINE’S TRAINING:  tendone (pergola) and guyot

PLANTS PER HECTAR: 5900 (tendone), 5600 (guyot)

AVERAGE YIELD PER HECTAR: 80 Qt

HARVEST: beginning of August for the Chardonnay, beginning of September for the 

Inzolia

HARVEST METHOD: manual in small crates of 14 kg

VINIFICATION: whole-bunch pressing and fermentation at controlled temperature. 

Maturation took place in stainless steel vats

REFINING: the cuvée mainly derives from a vintage 2010 and is the result of the 

composition of  9 different wines from 9 cru of the property. A 10% consists of selected 

cuvée ancienne where the most ancient dates back to 2006. the cuvée was bottled 

and the liqueur de tirage was added to start the second fermentation. The bottles ages 

for 48 months on the lees

ALCOHOL CONTENT: 12,5% by Volume

PAIRINGS: very good as aperitif, ideal with fish, shellfish mollusc and oyster dishes, 

foie gras

SERVING TEMPERATURE: 5-7°C

Terre della Baronia Grand Cuvée is a blend of Chardonnay clones grown in calcareous 

soils of the Milici area from old plants, and Inzolia grapes cultivated in deep soils rich of 

organic matter of Munti area.

WINEMAKING

The Grand Cuvée is the result of selection and assembling of the best cuvée from at 

least  two different vintages to get accordance of aromatic nuances for this complex 

and balanced wine. Long passage on the lees, not less than 48 months.

SENSORY PROFILE

An intense straw yellow color, intense foam and a well-made crown. The nose is very 

complex with evident spicy and pastry notes, sponge cake and sugar paste. It 

continues on the aromatic vegetable and close with tropical yellow fruit. To the palate is 

creamy, structured and powerful, with an important acid backbone, making it fresh and 

persistent.


